Although high-resolution three-dimensional imaging of endoscopically resected gastrointestinal specimens can help elucidating morphological features of gastrointestinal mucosa or tumor, there are no established methods to achieve this without breaking specimens apart. We evaluated the utility of transparencyenhancing technology for three-dimensional assessment of gastrointestinal mucosa in porcine models. Esophagus, stomach, and colon mucosa samples obtained from a sacrificed swine were formalin-fixed and paraffinembedded, and subsequently deparaffinized for analysis. The samples were fluorescently stained, optically cleared using transparency-enhancing technology: ilLUmination of Cleared organs to IDentify target molecules method (LUCID), and visualized using laser scanning microscopy. After observation, all specimens were paraffin-embedded again and evaluated by conventional histopathological assessment to measure the impact of transparencyenhancing procedures. As a result, microscopic observation revealed horizontal section views of mucosa at deeper levels and enabled the three-dimensional image reconstruction of glandular and vascular structures. Besides, paraffin-embedded specimens after transparencyenhancing procedures were all assessed appropriately by conventional histopathological staining. These results suggest that transparency-enhancing technology may be feasible for clinical application and enable the threedimensional structural analysis of endoscopic resected specimen non-destructively. Although there remain many limitations or problems to be solved, this promising technology might represent a novel histopathological method for evaluating gastrointestinal cancers.
Although high-resolution three-dimensional imaging of endoscopically resected gastrointestinal specimens can help elucidating morphological features of gastrointestinal mucosa or tumor, there are no established methods to achieve this without breaking specimens apart. We evaluated the utility of transparencyenhancing technology for three-dimensional assessment of gastrointestinal mucosa in porcine models. Esophagus, stomach, and colon mucosa samples obtained from a sacrificed swine were formalin-fixed and paraffinembedded, and subsequently deparaffinized for analysis. The samples were fluorescently stained, optically cleared using transparency-enhancing technology: ilLUmination of Cleared organs to IDentify target molecules method (LUCID), and visualized using laser scanning microscopy. After observation, all specimens were paraffin-embedded again and evaluated by conventional histopathological assessment to measure the impact of transparencyenhancing procedures. As a result, microscopic observation revealed horizontal section views of mucosa at deeper levels and enabled the three-dimensional image reconstruction of glandular and vascular structures. Besides, paraffin-embedded specimens after transparencyenhancing procedures were all assessed appropriately by conventional histopathological staining. These results suggest that transparency-enhancing technology may be feasible for clinical application and enable the threedimensional structural analysis of endoscopic resected specimen non-destructively. Although there remain many limitations or problems to be solved, this promising technology might represent a novel histopathological method for evaluating gastrointestinal cancers. Gastrointestinal cancers are a major cause of death worldwide and are reported to be the second leading cause of death in the United States. 1 Among the gastrointestinal cancers, esophageal, stomach, and colon cancers have become a major concern for clinicians because of the related morbidities and mortalities. Therefore, there have been major advances in detection and treatment strategies for gastrointestinal cancers in the past few decades. Currently, gastrointestinal endoscopy plays an important role in the diagnosis and treatment of gastrointestinal cancers. 2 Both the high-definition endoscopy and new image-enhancement technology have allowed the detection of gastrointestinal cancers at earlier stages. [3] [4] [5] Endoscopic resection is a reliable, minimally invasive, first-line treatment for gastrointestinal cancers. 6, 7 Curativity of endoscopic resection is assessed by histopathological examination of resected specimen in some aspects such as invasion depth and presence of lymphovascular invasion. For example, deeper invasions >500 mm in the submucosal layer and lymphovascular invasion increase the risk of lymph node metastasis in early-stage gastric cancers of the mucosal and submucosal layers. 8 These findings depend on histopathological assessments of serial vertical sections of a resected tissue specimen. However, one of the limitations of current histopathological assessment is that sites of the deepest invasion or lymphovascular invasion cannot be accurately predicted from the outside, therefore, we may miss the findings if we could not section the site with these findings.
The failure to diagnose sites of cancer invasion may lead to worse prognosis; therefore, a comprehensive histopathological assessment of resected specimens is expected. However, there are currently no established methods for three-dimensional assessment of resected specimens. Although three-dimensional endoscopic ultrasound or optical coherence tomography is one of these methods that enable to visualize biological tissue three dimensionally, image resolution is not sufficiently high for histopathological assessment. Examining consecutive thin sections of the specimens can be a possible solution in overcoming this. Nevertheless, this method demands a notable amount of effort and uses the entire specimen, thereby precluding further analysis of the sample. Confocal laser scanning or multiphoton-excited fluorescence microscopy represent another potential approach; however, it is difficult to evaluate specimens histopathologically because of the shallow observable depth.
Transparency-enhancing technology is a novel biological technique frequently used for laboratory animals, especially brains. 9, 10 This technology in combination with laser scanning microscopy can provide z-stack images from superficial to deep layers within the specimen and enable the reconstruction of three-dimensional image and the analysis of morphological features of tissues. The ilLUmination of Cleared organs to IDentify target molecules (LUCID) method is a rapid and versatile transparency-enhancing method using 2,2 0 -thiodiethanol-based reagent. 11, 12 Here, we evaluated the utility of the modified LUCID method for tissues from a porcine model, taking clinical application into consideration.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Specimen preparation
Resected mucosa tissues were obtained from the esophagus, stomach, and colon of a sacrificed porcine model. The specimens consisted of the entire depth of the mucosal layer and the superficial submucosal layer in the same fashion with endoscopic resected specimens. The resected specimens were immediately fixed in formalin (20% formaldehyde) and kept for >24 h. They were paraffin-embedded and were deparaffinized prior to further analysis.
Transparency-enhancing procedures:
Prior to the optical clearing, the specimens were washed with 1Â Tris-buffer saline (TBS) (10Â TBS Buffer (pH 7.4); Nippon Gene Co., Toyama, Japan) supplemented with 0.05% polyoxyethylene sorbitan monolaurate (Tween20; Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Tokyo, Japan) for 24 h. The specimens were subsequently immersed in 1Â TBS with 1 mg/mL 4 0 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Dojindo Molecular Technologies, Kumamoto, Japan), 5 mg/mL lycopersicon esculentum lectin conjugated with DyLight 594 (tomato lectin; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA), and 1% octylphenol ethoxylate (Triton X-100; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) for 24 h. Then, the samples were washed with 1x TBS supplemented with 0.05% Tween20 for 24-48 h, immersed in preparation solution for 24 h, and subsequently immersed in illumination of cleared organs to identify target molecules solution (a slightly modified version of LUCID, patent pending) for 24-48 h. The optically cleared specimens were preserved in LUCID solution at 4°C prior to further analysis.
Microscopy and image analysis
The samples were imaged using a confocal laser scanning microscope (FV10i-LIV; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan, Ti2-E, C2siReady and C2-DUVB; Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) and a multiphoton-excited fluorescence microscope (A1MP þ ;
Nikon). The samples were evaluated in the horizontal axis along the entire depth of the tissue from the mucosal side to the submucosal side. Images of horizontal sections from each sample were stacked and saved as a single tag image file format file. The image files were analyzed using imageanalyzing software ImageJ (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) and NIS-Elements Advanced Research (Nikon\). With ImageJ, the images were prepared for the three-dimensional analysis using the spectral unmixing plugin (Spectral Unmixing: http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/plugins/spectral-unmixing. html), and the three-dimensional analysis were conducted using ImageJ plugins (3D Viewer: http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/ plugins/3d-viewer/index.html and Volume Viewer: http://rsb. info.nih.gov/ij/plugins/volume-viewer.html).
RESULTS
Macroscopic images of optically cleared colon specimens are shown in Figure 1 . After the specimens are immersed in the modified LUCID solution for >48 h, the transparency of tissue was enhanced and the background gridline became partially visible through the cleared specimen. The maximum depth, at which two cells can be separated on the images obtained using the multiphoton-excited fluorescence microscopy, was measured at five points each on the specimens before and after clearing. Figure 2 shows the result, that suggests a transparency-enhancing procedure with LUCID could significantly extend the depth of the imaging. A confocal laser scanning microscopy revealed single-cell resolution images of the specimens; however, the entire depth of the mucosa could not be observed because of the limited working distance of the objective lens. In contrast, the multiphoton-excited fluorescence microscopy revealed the entire depth of the mucosa and the superficial submucosal layers. The cell nuclei were labeled with 4 0 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, which as a result helps outline the glands, and the vessels were labeled with tomato lectin. ImageJ and NIS-Elements Advanced Research were used to Figure 2 The observable depth before and after clearing. The observable depth using multiphoton-excited fluorescent microscope was measured before and after clearing specimens. The result shows significantly extended observable depth in each specimen: esophagus, stomach and colon mucosa. analyze the three-dimensional structures of glands and vessels (Figs. 3-5 ).
After observation, the specimens were paraffin-embedded again. They were subsequently sectioned into thin slices and histopathologically assessed using hematoxylineosin staining (H&E) and Ki-67 immunostaining. The result of H&E staining and immunostaining are shown in Figure 6 . The morphology of the samples was well preserved, and the quality of staining was sufficient for conventional histopathological examination.
DISCUSSION
The three-dimensional imaging with laser scanning microscopy can facilitate a comprehensive structural evaluation of the resected specimen. There are, however, few reports that mention the feasibility of transparencyenhancing technology for human specimens, especially gastrointestinal specimens. This is the first report describing the use of transparency-enhancing technology, the modified LUCID method, to image deep levels of a porcine gastrointestinal specimens prepared in the same fashion as endoscopically resected specimens of human tissue. Tissue transparency is achieved mainly by matching the refractive indices of intracellular and extracellular fluid inside tissues. Although many kinds of reagents or protocols of transparency-enhancing technology have been reported in the last few decades, such as BABB, 3DISCO, SeeDB, CLARITY and CUBIC, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] some of these require the toxic reagents, special devices, complicated procedures or relatively long duration for clearing ( Table 1 ). The LUCID method can provide tissue transparency with the simple and quick procedure using harmless reagents. Although it takes 5-7 days in total for fluorescent dyeing and clearing in the LUCID protocol, it still can be shortened in the case of small and thin specimens. The extended depth of observation after clearing showed the efficacy of this technology for spatial imaging. Moreover, the transparency of deparaffinized and LUCIDtreated specimens was higher compared with non-paraffinembedded and LUCID-treated gastrointestinal specimens as shown in Figure 1 . It can be assumed that higher tissue transparency was achieved by removal of lipid inside tissue through the process of paraffin-embedding and deparaffinizing. Lipid removal is also an essential part of the transparency-enhancing method, because lipids have relatively high refractive indices and can disturb the process of homogenizing the refractive indices inside tissues. For these reasons, the LUCID method is considered to be applicable to the clinical specimens of human usually preserved as paraffinembedded tissues. Besides, histopathological assessment using H&E and Ki-67 staining showed no obvious deformation or denaturation of tissues after the clearing and imaging procedures. These results suggest that vast amounts of archived clinical human specimens can be available for this technology and be paraffin-embedded again as tissue blocks after observation with minimal tissue damage.
The combination of this technology and confocal laser scanning or multiphoton-excited fluorescent microscopy can reveal morphological features of gastrointestinal mucosa, and furthermore, might have the capability to be a platform of comprehensive and three-dimensional histopathological assessment. Recent development in the field of gastrointestinal endoscopy such as the high-definition endoscopy and new image-enhancement technology such as narrow band imaging (NBI) and blue LASER imaging (BLI) surely improved detectability of the tumorous lesion and the accuracy of diagnosis of disease range. However, regarding the invasion depth of disease, although it can be assumed endoscopically to a certain extent from surface structure and microvascular architecture of the superficial mucosa, it is still not sufficiently accurate and needs the precise and reliable diagnosis of conventional histopathological assessment. On the other hand, conventional histopathological assessment with a step section method can miss the findings in the unsectioned area. We consider that threedimensional imaging using transparency-enhancing technology has the potential to be a beneficial method to cover the shortcomings of both endoscopic diagnosis and conventional histopathological assessment. Of course, there also remain a lot of issues to be addressed. Wide range imaging still requires much time, observable depth of thick tumorous lesion is limited, specific fluorescent labeling of lymph duct in cleared tissue could not be accomplished yet, fluorescent microscopy is highly expensive for routine use in clinical practice, and so forth. Further improvement and optimization of this technology is expected.
In conclusion, transparency-enhancing technology can be used to evaluate previously resected formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded specimens. This novel technology might represent a novel histopathological method for evaluating three-dimensional structures in gastrointestinal mucosa and tumors.
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